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HIGHLIGHTS
.

Overview

Confirmed cases

(4,078 swab tests taken)
(2,460 serology tests taken)

Weekly Message
Greetings again to our faithful readership. This
week has been as hectic a week than any since
lock-down was imposed. In a positive way,
finally the focus was “All hands on deck” as they
say, in helping all healthy residents back to
resuming work. After your briefing on Monday
you are all aware that Block A has now been
designated a cleared block for recovered
workers and will also house serology test
positive workers and we are preparing them for
resuming work by end of July.

Block B now houses workers who have tested
negative for COVID-19 through swab tests or
serology tests. This block will be under
quarantine and residents are strictly required to
stay in their rooms and cannot mingle with
workers from other rooms. There will be strict
security checks and records kept to ensure that
residents adhere to the movement restrictions
and non-mingling between units. During this
period, residents in will continue to undergo
swab tests. Any workers tested positive during
this period will be conveyed out for recovery in
external quarantine facility. Those tested
negative will be place in clean block, W and will
be allowed to return to work in early August
2020. Hence, please help reinforce to your
workers, that they must strictly comply with the
requirements and movement restrictions, if they
wish to return to work.
We thank you all for your patience and support
over the last few months. Please see our “Help
us Help You” section across the page to see
how you can help us in getting your workers
back to work as soon as possible.

Help us Help You!
Employers can help by:
1. Ensuring your workers’ addresses are
updated in the Online Foreign Worker
Address Service (OFWAS), including details
such as floor and unit number. The
addresses should tally with our dormitory
management system, which is updated
quickly when workers are moved to meet
segregation or cohorting requirements. You
can find the current correct address of your
workers simply, by logging in to the Westlite
Employer Portal (“Westlite Portal”).
2. Securing approval from the relevant authority
(such as MTI, BCA or EDB) for your company
and workers to resume work.
3. Updating in the Westlite Portal the work
approval status of your workers as well as
arrangements for your dedicated transport
and allocated pick-up and drop-off sites and
times.
4. Helping to reinforce to your workers that they
must strictly comply with quarantine and
movement restrictions. No leaving the room
for any reason, as this will jeopardise their
returning to work.

Catering Situation
Food catering provided by MOM for block A will
cease 7 days after the block is cleared for work.
Employers will need to make arrangements for
meals which we can assist with. Block B residents
will have food and essentials delivered daily, and

IN FOCUS
BINGO CHALLENGE WITH MYMA:

WINNERS UNVEILED!!!
As mentioned in our last
week’s newsletter, here are
the winners of our BINGO
CHALLENGE! All of them
walk away with attractive
prizes ranging from Huawei
smartphone,
to
power
banks, to NTUC vouchers!
Check out their happy faces
here!

This Week’s Daily Activities
Our Daily Activities Team continues to serve up loads of
exciting daily puzzles and quizzes for our residents
amidst their stay with us. Being mindful of the variety of
skills sets of the mass audience, the team make it a point
to vary the levels of difficulty and game types to ensure
every resident gets to play them. Check out what our
residents had for this week!
Some good old
mazes for your to
blast
your
way
through!!

It’s amazing how cats
can hide themselves.
Hurry find the curious
cat within this chunk!

IN-ROOM ENTERTAINMENT
FIND THE ROBOT CONTEST!!!
This week’s weekly contest received an overwhelming support and participation by our
residents, with over 200 entries submitted! Great attempts by many and this contest proves
to be of little challenge to our well-skilled residents. Congratulations to our 3 lucky winners
for this week’s contest! They each walk away with a Stainless Steel Lunch Box that they
can use to bring their meals anywhere they go ~ ~

K. Karthikayan – Block B Unit #03-16
Subbaiya Manikandan – Block B Unit #03-17
Raja Udayakumar – Block A Unit #06-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Assistant Dormitory Manager : Ng Yew Chai
Office | Monday to Friday | 9am to 6pm
6250 6616 | enquiry@Westlite.com.sg
MyMA | 9455 9163
Donations | terence@westlite.com.sg / Selina@westlite.com.sg

